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BY JOHN EGGERTON

SINCLAIR Broadcast Group 
has made it clear it is all in 
for deregulation as it tries 

to close its deal to buy Tribune 
Media’s TV stations while keeping 
as many stations as possible.

That will reduce the potential 
M&A activity stemming from 
the deal, though Equity Research 
made a back-of-the envelope 
calculation that the eight stations 
Sinclair will definitely sell could 
bring it close to $1 billion in cash.

As promised, Sinclair has 
resubmitted its $3.9 billion deal 
to acquire Tribune’s stations to 
the FCC, even as it continued to 
negotiate some of the proposed 
spinoffs with the Justice Depart-
ment, adjusted to reflect the media 
deregulation it pushed for. The 
original deal, proposed in May of 
2017, would have given Sinclair 
control of Tribune’s 42 stations, 
in addition to the 193 stations 
Sinclair already owns or operates, 
with some tweaking neccesary 
under old and new FCC rules.  

The FCC last month paused its 

review of the deal, and its informal 
180-day shot clock, in anticipation 
of the refiled transaction.

 Sinclair wants to own two of 
the top four stations in three of 
its markets, something that would 
have been off limits before the 
FCC’s deregulation took effect 
earlier this month.

Sinclair also signaled it will 
spin off Tribune’s WPIX New York 
and WGN Chicago (as well as 
KSWB San Diego) to get under 
the FCC’s ownership cap, which 
bans a single broadcaster from 
reaching more than 39% of all 
U.S. television households. Sinclair, 

though, wants to continue to pro-
vide services to the New York and 
Chicago stations. Critics have said 
not owning a station in markets 
No. 1 and No. 3, respectively, is a 
way to skirt the ownership rules.

Sinclair will park all the stations 
that it has signaled it is willing to 
spin off into a trust, though it may 
not wind up selling all of them, de-
pending on whether the FCC does 
any more deregulating and on 
which specific stations the Justice 
Department or FCC might want in 
other hands.

The FCC is considering raising 
the 39% cap. Though that is un-

likely to come in time to help Sin-
clair, it is something Business in 
the Public Interest chairman and 
CEO Adonis Hoffman, formerly 
a top FCC staffer, said should 
happen. “When any number of 
companies outside the broadcast 
sector can reach the entire country 
with the same programming, the 
national cap becomes a fiction 
that limits, and applies only to, 
broadcasters,” he said. But given 
the reality, “what remains to be 
seen is how well DOJ and FCC 
can harmonize their approach to 
meet the limit.” 

Sinclair’s filing indicates that 
the deal will not be closing in the 
near-term, given that the DOJ is 
still vetting it and the FCC will 
now have to put the new deal out 
for public comment and consider 
that feedback before it decides.

That signoff, if it comes as ex-
pected, won’t be until April at the 
earliest, Equity Research advised 
its clients. 

  mememe

Sinclair Reboots Its Tribune Buy
Post-merger broadcaster wants to hold onto more stations

WGN Chicago is one of the stations 
Sinclair will spin off to stay within the 
FCC ownership cap.

THE NEXT PHASE of the battle over who 
gets to regulate the internet and how is 
under way with the publication of the FCC’s 
rollback of its 2015 network neutrality rules 
in the Federal Register.

Publication triggers legal challenges — 
several are coming — as well as an effort by 
Democrats in Congress to nullify the FCC’s 
decision. While the fate of those legal chal-
lenges is up for seemingly endless debate, the 
chances that Democrats will be able to use a 
Congressional Review Act resolution to nullify 

the order over Republican objections are slim 
to none. The Hill effort could keep the issue in 
the spotlight for the midterms, though.

But while the legal challenges and CRA ef-
fort can start, the rule rollback won’t take ef-
fect — it was voted Dec. 14 — until the Federal 
Register publishes Office of Management 
& Budget approval of the added paperwork 
from the enhanced transparency portion of 
the item. A central piece of enforcing net 
neutrality is having internet service provid-
ers tell the government exactly what they 

are doing to manage and monetize their 
networks, as the rules against blocking, and 
throttling and paid prioritization will disap-
pear once the item becomes effective.

While the Federal Register suggested that 
some of the rules would go into effect April 
23, leading to reports of a hard date, an FCC 
spokesman clarified nothing of substance was 
taking effect until after OMB publication. 

Meanwhile, net neutrality activists have 
declared Feb. 27 to be a day of action in their 
pushback against the order. — JE

NET NEUTRALITY PUSH SHIFTS INTO DRIVE
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FATES AND FORTUNES

EXEC MOVES OF THE WEEK
n (1) DAVE DAVIS is retiring as president and general man-
ager of WABC New York. Davis, who has spent the past 
15 years with the ABC O&O, got his start in broadcast 
in 1977 as a news photographer at KTRK-TV Houston. 
n CBS has tapped (2) MARGARET BRENNAN as anchor of 
Face the Nation. Brennan, who joined CBS News in 
2012, replaces John Dickerson, who left the Sunday-
morning news program to co-host CBS This Morning. 
n Lifetime has upped programming executives TANYA 
LOPEZ and GENA McCARTHY to executive VP roles, in the 
wake of Lifetime programming head Liz Gateley’s de-
parture to spend more time with her family. Lopez, who 
was senior VP of original movies, was named executive 
VP, movies, limited series and original movie acquisi-
tions for Lifetime and LMN. McCarthy, who was ex-
ecutive VP of programming and development for sister 
network FYI, was appointed executive VP, head of pro-

gramming for Lifetime Unscripted. 
She will continue to head program-
ming for FYI. n NBCUniversal has 
brought on three new executives in 
advanced advertising products and 
alternative media measurement. 
ED KOZEK has been named senior 
VP, advertising technology. He was 
previously senior VP of ad product 
and engineering at The Weather Co. 
PANKAJ KUMAR has been tapped as 
senior VP of measurement and in-
novation. He previously headed 

the media sciences team at Comcast Cable. And BRIAN  
NORRIS has been appointed senior VP of audience  
studio sales. Norris comes to NBCU from Dish Me-
dia Sales, where he was VP.  n  Telemundo has named  
FRANCISCO “CISCO” SUAREZ executive VP, primetime  
realities and specials. Suarez joins Telemundo from  
Univision, where he was senior VP of special events.
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 THE WATCHMAN
 Deputy editor Michael Malone’s weekly look at the programming scene

USA Examines Tupac and Biggie, CMT Explores 'Music City'  
Unsolved: The Murders of Tupac 
and The Notorious B.I.G., a 
scripted series depicting the 
investigations into the murders 
of the celebrated rappers, pre-
mieres Feb. 27 on USA Network. 
Executive producer Anthony 
Hemingway, who worked on 
FX’s The People v. O.J. Simpson: 
American Crime Story, said he 
was all over the project from 
the moment his agent men-
tioned it. 

“Their music was the 
soundtrack to my childhood,” 
Hemingway said. 

He was excited by the 
prospect of showing Tupac and 
Notorious B.I.G. as more than 
embattled rap figures. “The 
opportunity to humanize these 
men — really, these kids — I was 
excited by the opportunity to 
pull the layers back and under-
stand them,” he said.

Marcc Rose plays Tupac and 
Wavyy Jonez portrays Biggie. 
Josh Duhamel depicts Los Ange-
les Police Detective Greg Kading. 

Hemingway said Unsolved 
has a similar structure to The 
People v. O.J., which picked up 
a few Emmys in its time. “There 
are procedural elements, it’s 
not a documentary,” he said. 
“It’s definitely similar in terms 
of structure and intent.” 

Asked about a highlight 
among the 10 episodes, 
Hemingway mentioned a scene 
shared by LAPD Detective Rus-
sell Poole and Biggie’s mother, 
Voletta Wallace, near the end 
of the pilot, in which Wallace 
pushes to have her son viewed 

as more than a slain gangster 
— as a man deserving of true 
justice. “It rips me apart every 
time I watch it,” Hemingway 
said. 

And a music-themed series is 
ready to roll on CMT, as Music 
City, about Nashville and some 
singing hopefuls, premieres 
March 1. The series comes from 
Adam DiVello, who previously 
created the MTV reality series 
Laguna Beach and The Hills. 

DiVello said the concept for 
Music City dates back to when 
drama Nashville was on ABC, 
before it ended up on CMT. “I 
was intrigued by the concept 
of people living their dreams,” 
he said. 

Music City features five 
young adults chasing down 
their musical ambitions in 
Nashville. Instead of sharing 
their feelings with the camera, 
DiVello said the cast members 
more typically say what they 
need to say through their 
music. “They’re all super-inter-

esting,” promised DiVello, “and 
relatable.”

Plenty of musical history 
pops up in Music City. As the 
crew shot the talent play-
ing at Nashville bars such as 
Crossroads and Skull’s Rain-
bow Room, they learned about 
how the likes of Dolly Parton, 
Johnny Cash and other country 
behemoths had at times played 
at the various venues. 

While Nashville is defined 
by country, Music City offers a 
wider variety of music per-
formed by the cast members. 

“We want the show to appeal 
to the whole country,” DiVello 
said.

Music City 

STATOF 
THEWEEK

2.2M
Number of customers Dish 

Network’s OTT service Sling 
TV had at the end of 2017. 

The disclosure came as 
Dish reported its fourth-

quarter earnings, which saw 
a 7.2% dip in revenue.

Unsolved: The Murders of Tupac 
and The Notorious B.I.G.
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